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 H[GH TEMPERATURE OXIDATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE 

         CATALYZED BY QUARTZ SURFACE. 

                  Ry Yctao Koxtxt and Osa~tu Tovamn. 

    The reaction hehveen carbon monoxide and oxygen has heen the subject of 

a great many investigatioos. As for the thermal reaction in a quartz vessel; there 

has been found an explosion Ixninsula in the Pressure-temperature diagram, 

analogous to that ohtained in the hydrogen-oxygen reactiou.'1 The reaction above 

the upper explosion limit is somewhat complicated: according to 1-linshehvood 

and his co-svorkers,'1 the dr}' gases react extremely slowly on the wall of the 

vessel ; in the presence of water vapour, however, a rapid chain reaction in the 

gaseous phase overshadows the underlying surface reaction. , 

    Under a suitable experimental conditirnt, it may be possible to study the 

heterogeneous oxidation sclnntcly regardless of the presence of water. Our 

present investigation seams to present such an example, (or we have obtained the 

results not only considerably different from those reported by the authors above-

mentioned but adequately explained by a heterogeneous mechanism on the 

wall of the vessel. 

                           Experimental 

    Carbon monoxide was prepared by dropping formic acid in hot phosphoric acid and 

purified bj' passing through the solutions of potassium hydroxide, pyroQallic acid and 
sulphuric acid successis~elp. Oxygen obtained fnm a c}'linrler containing electrolytic ox}gen 

a•as purified by the ordinary methal. ]iotb carhon monoxide and oxygen thus purified were 

stored over plrosphoms pentoxide after being p7.csed through a tmp immersed in liquid air. 

    Carbon dioxide used for the investi}~ttion of the effect of the reaction product on the 

reaction rate wns prepared from sodium birnrbonate. 

    All the experiments were carnal out statically with a cylindrical quartz reaction vessel 

zy mro. in diameter, the upper end of which was directly mnnectal with a quartz Iiourdon 

guage. The total volume where the reaction took place was about fo c.c. including that of 

the tuhing leading to stop-cocks. The whole s}'stem but a potion of the tubing about ; c.c. 

in volume was placed in an electric furnace. 

     r) }Iinshd o~nod, 1%re• A7uetirr of Chcu~inrl Chrns• rn Cnuars Smlruu, 3rd ed. (r93y); Semennli, 
C/unitrr! d"fuNirt and Clrrin h'eaNinnt, ([935) I-ewis and von EILe, ComGrrtfiary Flanr<•t crud Rxfdosiav 

     z) Madman, Thompson and IIinshelwoal, Pror. Roy. Snr. A., 137, 87 (r93z). ibid., 138, x97 Qg3z}
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     In a series of experiments, in tchich. the eFect of water eapour on the rctctinu rate was 

examined, a Pyrex bath containing mntlutlivil}' water teas attlcbed to a Pyrex tubing con-

nectiog the reaction vessel with the gas Lolders and the vacuum system. 

    The procedure of the experiment was as follows. After the reaction vessel ryas evacuated. 

carbon monoxide :cod then oxygen tvete successively introduced :I 7lte time required fix 

addition of the latter teas about t second. Lr the case when the eBect of water vapour teas 

examined, water vapour teas first introducal and then the reactants in the order alnee•men-

lioned. The total pressure of the reactants is most cases ryas about ;oo mm. and the tempem-

[nre of the reaction was varied bebeeen jyo' and 6jo°C. 

                            Results 

    Effect of pre-treatment of the reaction vessel.-The reaction rate u~as found 

to suffer remarkable influence through the surface condition of the reaction vessel. 

The reaction was extremely slow in the vessel evacuated before use below )jo°C., 

while it became much faster when the temperature of evacuation was raised above 

Roo°C. Nevertheless, evacuation at a teptEtenture as high as loco°C. brought 

forth no more appreciable effect. The perfectness of the evacuation also influenced 

[he reaction rate considerably. The reaction. did not proceed with measurable 

velocity in Case of incomplete evacuation even when the evacuation temperature 

was :ibove RoO°C. Lt a preliminary test, the vessel was well evacuated at boo°C. 

and closed ; it ryas heated up to 3zo°C. and kept at the same temperature (or 

some time. This treatment, however, gave nothing but a very slow rate of 

reaction. 
    "Ph

ere(ore, in all the experiments hereafter described, the reaction vessel was 

evacuated below Io-' mm, for half an hour at 3xo°C. prior to the measurement, 

which secured readily measurable and fairly reproducible reaction rates at about 

boo°C. 

    Effect of the reaction product.-Two sets of esperintenG carried out at dif-

ferent temperatures «•ith addition of .carhop dioxide are given in Tables I and ]I, 

which show but slight effect of carbon dioxide on the reaction. 

    Relation between the reaction-rateand the concentrations of the reacting 

gases.-Figs. r and a represent ttro series of the esperimenG at GOO°C. in which 

the concentration ratio of the reactants-bas been widely varied, the total pressure 

being kept constant at about 30o mm. The results in Pig. a are given separately, 

as they have been obtained under a different. surface condition of the vessel. The 

     3) ]I was frnuul in the preliminary eiperimen is that the reaction curve rmnnined the same when 
the reactants were admitted in the-revere order.
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initial pressures of the gases in each esperimeut are given in Table III together 

with the initial rate calculated from pressure decreases in the first ?oo seconds, 

the rates in the expetiments in Fig. 2 being so corrected as to correspond to the 

same activity of the vessel surface 'as that in Fig. ~. 

    As seen in the table, khe reaction has a maximum rate in a mixture with 

higher concentration of oxygen. 'f he form of the reaction curve is related to the
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concentrations of the reactants in a complicated manner. Curves of autocatalytic 

form appear in oxygen rich experiments as seen in Fig. 2. 

    Effects of water vapour and temperature.-These effects were examined at 

59S°, 600°, 6zo° and 64y°C. and under the water vapour pressures o.z-g mm. with 

equivalent mixtures of both reactants. The reaction was found to suffer marked 

retardation by water vapour. The kinetics, however, remained nearly the same, as a 

greater part of the reaction, regardless of the presence of water, could be represented 

by a first order relation with respect Ip oxygen pressure as seen in Pig. g. Fig. 4 

shows the falling off of the velocity constant caused by water vapour. The reaction 

between the dried gases has a small temperature coefficient giving about yzoo 

cal. per mole a the activation encr~ry, while, in the presence of water vapour,
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the temperature coefficient of the rate rises to a greater value and (alts off again 

as the pressure of water vapour increases. T'he corresponding values of the activa-
tion energy arc z6.6oo, zz.4oo, t5,5oo and r1,5oo cal. at file pressures of water 
vapour o.5, t, 2 and 3 mm. respectively. 

                           Discussion 

    The most striking featw~e of the results. obtained in [he prescut investigation 

is the marked retarding effect of water vapour Hinshehvood and his co-workers 

(loc. cit.) reported that the reaction rate increased in proportion to the pressure of 
water under much the same experimental condition as in the present work, a
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result which is evidently oplwsite. to the present results. The 'dry' reaction was 

also investigated by the same authors with the result that tl[c measurable rate 

was not obtained below about yoo°C., while the have carried out measurements 

at about (>o~°C. Moreover, there exists additional difference in the kinetics of 

the reaction: according to IIinshehvood. Nte rate of the 'dry ' reaction increases 

kss than in linear proportion to the concentration of each reactant and the rate 

of the 'act' reaction is proportional to the' product of the pressures of both 

carbon monoxide and water, and inversely to ox}-gen pressure.' in our case, on 

the contrary, it is rather carbon monoxide and not oxygen that exhibits a re= 

larding effect, though the kinetics is somewhat complicated. In addition, it makes 

a sharp contrast to the results obtained by I-Iinshehvood that the presence ~ of 

water vapour altered the rate oltly and not the kinetics. 

    Ilinshehvooc] drew a conclusion from his results that the 'dry' reaction took 

place on the wall of the reaction vessel, while t11e 'wet' reaction had a chain 

mechanism in the gaseous phase. '['bough in what the difference between the 

results of 1linshehvood and ours originated is not clear, yet it must be concluded 

that the 'wet' reaction in the present investigation has an entirely different 

mechanism Gain such as given by I-Iinshehvood and that both the 'dry' and 

' wee' reactions should have essentially the samemechanism in our case since no 

abrul;t change in the kinetics has been observed behceat both kinds of reactions. 

    The most plausible mechanism Nhich i5 eontpatible with these conclusions 

and also explains all the characteristics of the reaction investigated is the hetero-

gene~us interaction of the both reactants on the wall of the quartz vessel. Ac-

cording to the heterogeneous mechanism, the retarding effect of cater is simply 

attributed to its preferential adsorption on the active surace and it is , therefore, 

a matter of course that no discontinuityexists between the •dry' and •.vet' 

reactions. It is also comprehensible, on .the othei hand, that the reaction is 

highly sensitive to the surface condition of the vessel. 

   The kinetics of the heterogeneous oxidation of carbon monoxide on the 

surface e( quartz u•as studied b}' I3odenstein anti Ohlmer't and by ]lepton and 

Williamar" at lower temperatures. Although these investigators could not give 

any detailed mechanism mt the surface, . tbeirresults may be interpreted to indicate 

that the reaction rate was determined by a bimolecular process un the quarCr.surfacc. 

Since the termolccular interaction 2C0+0 _yzCO: on the sur(acc is Icss probable, 

    q) % fkytik. C/`rm., 53, t66 (rg°5). 
    5) f Phyr. Cd.~m., 30, tgS7 (rgz6}
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a bimolecular process should beconsidered in our case too, that is, 

The oxygen atom thus liberated will immediately rnntbine with another carbon 

ntatoxide molecule, so that the over-all reaction rate will be determined by the 

primary process ([).'' 

    Whether the bimolecular process ([) takes place behveen the hvo species of 

gases adsorbed on the surface or behveen one of the reactants adsorbed and the 

other impinging on it from the gaseous phase may be decided by the considera-

tion on the experimental results : the appearance of the curves of autocatalytic 

form in the experiments with excess of oxygen (Pig. a) indicates that the reac-

tion is accelerated with a pressure decrease of carbon n:mtoxide which, hinders 

the adsorption of oxygen on'ing to its stronger adsorption st Therefore it may be 

concluded that not only carbon monoxide but also oxygen must b:: adsorbed. 

Little effect of the addition of carton dioxide (Table i) shows that the adsorption 

of the product is but slight. 

    According to the picture of the reaction given above, the appearance of a 

maximum rate in the oxygen rich experiment in Table III are explained as follows. 

OXygen teeing +veakly adsorbed, its adsorbed amount does not attain to a value 

comparable with that of carbon monoxide. unless its presence is in excess. 
"Therefore the product of theadsorbed amounts of both reactants and consequently 

the rate of the.. reaction which is liroportional to this product has a maximum 

value in an ox}'gen rich mixture. 

    It may be of interest,to see to what extent the ordinary theory of the 

kinetics. in the heterogeneous catalysis can represent the experimental results 
given in Pigs. 1 and 2 and Table ]fi. 

    According to the theory; the velocity formula for the bimolecular reaction 

Q) behveen the adsorbed molecules is given by 

     F) The same heterogeneous inaction was assumed by Hinshelwood (Inc, cit.) and Semenoli (loc 
cit.) as a chain inilialiyg. process. 

     7) The adsorption process will be rapid enough a[ such high temperatures as in the presen[cax, 
xnd anp disturbance dne -to a difhision process may he neglected,. fnr thr. reaction rate h:u remained 
nenrly unaltered when a misntre nC the reactants has Icen diluted with such n foreign gas as cxrhon 
dioxide (Tahles I and ]i). 

     S) A simihr relation was dealt with in a stud}' of thehydrogenatii,y of ethylene mr nickel calal~st 
(This Janrrsd, lh rs.i 0937)}

(1939)
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 provided that the adsorptiat of oxygen as well as carbon monoxide is small and 

 further diminished by the stronger adsorption of carbon monoxide. n is the 

 adsorption coefficient for carbon monoxide: 

     The. expression for the initial rate of the reaction is obtained by substituting 

 the initial pressures in formula (z), i.e., 

                                 aG 

  where zyl is the initial rate and a and b are the initial pressures of carbon mon-

 oxide and oxygen respectively. Since the initial total pressure was kept constant 

 at goo mm. in the experiments given in Table TII, 6 may be replaced by gog-

  a. Putting dT~' =o, the have    d ¢ 

                         300                  er= --
                             s + 3ao~< 

  This indicates that a maximum initial rate appears in an oxygen rich mixture as 

  actually observed. Formula (?) tails, however, to represent exactly such a sharp 

  maximum as given in Table III. 

     The curves in Figs. t and z are similarly explained by formula (?) in the 

  qualitative aspects. Formula (2) may be rewritten as follows 

  where ~~ is the rate of the reaction and .~- the pressure decrease due to Lhc 

  reaction. Putting dz =o, u-e have 
                             -T= - (g) 

                                    q-~-za(o-?b) 

  s thus obtained can have a reasonable value when nG2h. Hence the pressure-

  time curve may tale an autocatalytic form in the presence of excessive oxygen 

  as really found experimentally (Pig,. 1 and 2)• , 

      Dlore quantitative analysis of the reaction curves on the basis of formula (z) 

  is, however, difficult, for it has been found necessary (or that purpose to use the 

  values of ~ and a increasing with the progress of the reaction. 

      For example, the values of !< determined by equatiar (g) from the positions 

  of maximum rates in the cunres shoevn in Fig. 2 are given in Table IV together 

  with pressures of carbat monoxide corresponding to the maximum rates. As seen 

  in the table, greater value of <i corresponds to lower pressure of carbon monoxide. 

      Such variations in the values of the constants seem to result from the in-

  homogeneity of the quartz surface iii the following way. At the initial stage of
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          Table ]V. the reaction, the highly active parts of the 
   xeinupn Uetweep a and carbon surface will be mostly covered with carbon           monoxide liressure. 

                             monoxide; wllieh will. be adsorbed more strongly 
   Curve Preswre nF 

 nnmhcr6, ° cci the more active the surface is. Consequeirtly, 
   Pig. z mm.~r mm. 

                             the reaction will proceed at the. remaining less 
      6 on58 zz.8 

                               active parts of the surface. As carbon monoxide,       7 o.ii3 9~7 
     S o.o,;,; gq.y Lotvever, is used up, its poisoning action is 

    y o.ozG SI~3 exhausted and the highly active parts tvil] come 
     Io o.oz, 57.5 '                              in

to play, giving rise to increases is the values      II 0.0x6 q7.o 
                               of i• and u. 

    An evidence of the inhomogeneity of the quartz surface is given in the 

results of the experiments with addition of water vapour. As already, described, 

the activation heat rose h-om a small value, ]?OO cal, to a greater one, ?6,(x10 

cal. when o.a mm. of water vapour was added. This sudden rise is yet ex-

plainable since the heat of adsorption of water is now included iit the, apparent 
heat of activation. P,ut if the surface were homogeneous, the activation heat 

would not change ~ any- more when the pressure of water vapour was further 

increased, The observed falling oft in the value of the activation heat, therefore, 

must be ascribed to the inhomogeneity of the quartz surface. 
    "I'he results obtained by Bodenstein and Ohlmcr (loc. cit.) was approximately 

represented by the following empirical formula 

                 dr [(.U] • 

Comparison hehveen formulae (?) and (¢) shows that formula (4) is derived fiom 
formula (a} in case re[CO]~ 1, that is, fonnida (z) obtained in the present in-
vestigation represents a more general form of formula (4). IIence the mechanism 
of the reaction seems to be identical iii both casesst The retarding action of 
carbon monoxide was much stronger in the investigation by Bodenstein. and 
Ohlmer -perhaps because tliey carried out experiments a[ about goo°C., a far 
lower temperature. 

    Benton and \Villiams (loc. tit.) studied the kinetics-at about 500°C., using 
silica powder as a catalyst. Although their results are quite complicated,. the 

general characteristics of the reaction, on .the whole, does not differ much from 
ours, for the retarding action of carbon monoxide is noticeable. in' their results 

    y) TLe same interpretation of forrnala (q) was siren by Hivsl,elwood ip his honk (loc. cil). ,

Curve
numhcr in a

Preswre nl
CO

Yig. z mm ~~ mm.

6 on58 zz.S

7 O.I I3 9J

S 0,03_~ 39~9

9 o.az6 gL3

ro 0.0+3 57.5

Ii o.oz6 q7.a

No. 6 (1939)
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too. Therefore fonnitla (a) explains the restats of these inverstigators more 

adequately than thefollolving expression givanby them 

                  dr 

                         Summary 

    The kinetics of the reaction behveen carbon monoxide and oxygen has been 

investigated statically in the region :above the uplter explosion ]unit with a quart 

vessel The rate of the reaction is markedly influenced by the pre-treahnent of 

the vessel. Addition of carbon dioxide to a mixture of the reactants has little 

affect on the rate. Carbon monoxide exerts a retarding effect unless its pressure 

is low, while oxygen favours the inaction even in its large excess. ~~'ater 

vapour acts as a powerful inhibitor. The inhibiting power, however, falls off as 

[he pressure of water vapour increases. The ~letivation energy of the reaction in 

the absence of water vapour is about yooo cat per mole. 

   The results are considerably different 6'om those obtained by Itinshehvood 

and his co-workers, who explained the reaction behveen the wet gases by a chain 

mechanism in the gaseous phase. Qur results are best interpreted by a heterogeneous 

mechanism : the rate-determining process seems to be a bimolecular interaction 

of both reactants adsorbed on the tvali of the vessel The retarding effects of 

both water vapour and carbon monoxide are simply attributed to their strong 

adsorption, the effect of the former being greater 6acaust: of its stronger adsorb 

lion. Application of the ordinary theory of the kinetics in the heterogeneous 

catalysis is' successful in the qualitative aslxcts. Some complications arise, however, 

most likely due to the inhonlogeneity of The quartz surface. 

    The authors wish to express their hrtrty appreciation to Prof. S. IIoriba for 

his continued guidance throughout .this. research. 

     'I'bis paper is presented to the Committee n( Catalysis of the iapau Sgciety for the Promotion of 
Scientific Re¢arch. 
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